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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
are
The extent to which the school systems of Kentucky
successive
enrolling and holdirv the school population through
cy and
srades is a very Important factor In measuring the efficien
tne effectiveness of the school systems of the state.
"Well-trained teachers, expensive equipment, fine
school buildings, scientifically prepared curriculums,
and efficient organizations are some of the factors that
Indicate an effective and efficient school system. yet
these are of but little value to the child who does not
remain in school long enough and regularly enough to
get the benefits from tnem."1
71th these 2rinciples in mind, the writer, being a teacher
of Ohio County and Interested In the efficiency of its schools,
was pro=ted to make this study.
Location of C,hio County.—Ohio County is located in the
middle west portion of the state on the waters of Green River;
it is bounded on the north by Daviess and Hancock Counties, on
the east by Ereckinridge and Grayson, on the southeast by
Butler, on the southwest by Luhlenberg, on the west by kcLean,
and on the northwest by Daviess.
Occupations and School Systems.—The county is strictly
rural.

The chief occupations aiie farming and mining.

In the

last ten years much oil has been produced, which has brought a
large amount of money into the county.
'
At ii-resent there are In the county 104 one-teacher schools
1

F.

Jesse E. Adams, A Study in the 7oualization of Educational
077.ortuhft5es in Kentuc77—Ttexington, University dr KeLtucisy
p. t
Press,

;v
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three two-teacher schools, four county consolidated and high
schools, and six independent graded schools.

Lany of the county

students attend the independent high schools, their tuition bein:- paid by the county.
Purpose of this study.--The purpose of this study can be

•
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divided into three parts:
1. To determine the drawing and holding power of
the Ohio County high schools.
2. To find out why certain students are dropping
out of school.

3. To offer suggestions, if passible, as to how the
drawing and .01dinE.
, power of the Ohio Count:7 high schools
may be increased.
The writer believes that a study made with this purse in
mind should be of much value to superintendents, boards of education, and other school men.

On this point Professor Brown says:

"The causes that contribute to the elimination of
pupils should be mcre carefully studied than they nave
yet been. '.7ith our present information they seem to be
mainly the economic necessity of going to work; the
natural desire of the adolescent to engage in some independent activity; ill health, especially on the part of
girls; the belief of parents and pupils that the full
high-school course is of little or no economic value;
lack of interest in the subjects required in the course;
lack of ability to do the work; and dissatisfaction with
teachers who do not understand them. The re.:.edy will be
found, in part at least, In keeping both parents and
pupils informed concernim7 the work cf the next year as
well as of the current year, ana concernin,7 •ti -le economic
and social values of the course as a v,nole; in prcvial:Is
as great variety of sulects as possible, so timt the
pui :
- Ly have an opportunit: to choose those LI
.
he is sost interested, and to rhich he is beet adapted;
in providing some courses that are of d5_rect vocational
value; in providing three, two, or even one, year
courses for tnose whose economic condition prevents their
attendinE longer, but wno would be glad to avail them-

3
selves of the advantages offered in a short, practical
course; in studying more carefully the peculiar needs of
the adolescent; and in securing teachers .who are both
sympathetic companions and good instructors. The school
cannot undertake to change the economic condition of its
pupils, and there must continue to be a considerable
number who, for financial or other reasons, will leave
school before finishing the course; but a careful study
of the problem in every community should make it possible
to reduce very materially the deplorable elimination of

2
John Franklin Brown, The American
The 1:acza1lan 0,)mpany, 1.9237 07-150792.

5chc:i.1 (i;ew•York,

CHAPTER II
THE STUDY
This study was started In the fall of 1932.

The writer, in

order to have a better understanding of the problem before him,
read all the available material in this field of study and found
that, although the drawing and holding power of the schools had
been studied and discussed by various individuals, he was u.iable
to find a single published study of tne specific type wrlich he
had undertaken.

Therefore, he set up his own ;an of study.

Sources of data.—The data for this study were secured from
many sources:
1. F=xcords in tho county school superintedent's
office.
,

2.

uestionnaires sent to the principals of the

county high schools and to the principals and eighth grade

41/

teachers of the independent high schools.

3. Individual questionnaires and personal interviews.
,

7.3

4. State records and other studies.
Technique of study.--The technique employed in this study
hox been largely the case study.

Detailed information has been

secured about each of the eighth grade graduates in
Ohio Gol;
for the school year 192a-29, which number was
found to be 25.
Seventy-si:: of the - e graduates were from the independent-g
and 1i22 were from the county schools.

In most cases the

treatment of the data has been separate for the two groups,
with
comparisons between

c groups.

In securing the information for the case study four devices

TABLE I
TABULAR F0RLI USED IN SECURING INFORMATION FRO:: GOUTY SCHOOL
SUPERINT=ENT'S OFFICE AND SAY.PLE OF DATA
•
:Sub:Age :Common :High School
:district ;1929 :Sonool :to be attended
Name* : Address
:Exam. :
:Grade
4

J.
Oentertown, R.'

109

13

71

Centertown

19

Hartford, R. 3

6

13

72 -

Hartford

7.0
...

Hartford, R. 3

12

13

78

Pleasant Ridge

74

Echols

91

15

65

Rockport

88

Select

64

13

64

cromwell

104

Prentiss

87

15

66

Feaver Dam

150

Resins

71

15

72

Horse Branch

Numbers instead of names of pupils have been used f..;is
or example, Number 4 is I.:artenia Brown.
convenience.
This form was the initial work done on this study. Other
tables will be presented to show the follow-up work which was
done with tnese pupils.

1%.
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were used.

ITirst, the writer secured from the records in the

county superintendent's office a list of the names of the county
eighth grade graduates and data, as shown by Table I, concer
ning
these graduates.
Secondly, after the writer had secured the above information
he sent questionnaires to the principals of the
county high
schools to supply the information for the respec
tive names that
were listed.

The names listed were those who signified their

intention of entering the respective high school
s, at the time of
taking the common school examination. Simila
r questionnaires
v:ere also sent to the principals of the
independent high schools,
many of the county students attended these
high schools.
Additional questionnaires were sent to these
principals as'A-Ang .
to supply the name_ and the information
for their eighth grade
graduates for the school year of
1928-29.
Thirdly, in =any cases, not being able to
secure satisfactory information, individual questi
onnaires and personal interviews
were used.
Fourthly, in order to secure information ccncer
ning this
same group of students while they were
in the grades, the state
superintendent's biennial retorts were carefu
lly checked.
2ifficulties encountered.--The independent graded
schools
have n com.:lete record of their former
grade pupils, and the
writer found it difficult to secure an accura
te list cf thir
eightn grade graduates. Ey the excellent
co-operation of t1le
Li.*Incipals and eighth grade teacners, It
is felt that a fairly
accurate list was obtal.;:te

7
Lany of the students had moved since completing. the eighth
grade, and it was quite difficult to locate some of them.

A few

had left the county, but in every case the desired information
was secured concerning them.
In securin6 data from the state superintendent's biennial
reperts, it was difficult to ascertain the true number of students in e&..oh of the first eight grades, as in some cases practically all the students for the two grades combined for the alternation of subject matter were listed in one grade.

tlt

o•

CHAPTER III
INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The writer believes that it will be helpful, as a background and also for comparisons,

tD

give the number enrolleL

from year to year as these 25g eighth grade graduates cf

1926-29 progressed from the first grade to the eighth. Therefore, Tables II and III have been worked out, showing the
i•

enrollment of the pupils in each group for grades one to eight
inclusive over a period of eight years, beginning with 1921-22.
By studying the numbers in Tables II and III which are
inclosed in the rectangles indicated by heavy lines the
progress of the groups wit - which this st-dy deals may be
ascertained.

Table II, which represents county groups, Shows

that in tne school year 1921-22 there were 545 boys and 418
girls, a total of 963 pupils, enrolled in the first grade.
For the next year In the second grade there were enrolled only
314 boys and 243
loss, 42 per cent.
of reeatel-

a total of 557, which shows a heavy
This is probably due to a large percentage

in the first grade.

"There is some evidence for believing that the
percentage of failures or non-promotions in the first
year . . . is greater than that for other grades of the
elementary scnool, and since failures in this grade
cannot lead to dropping out of school, it naturally
causes a banLinE up in the first year. For e:c.ample, in
1925 the United States as a whole showed only 68.6 per
cent as =any children in the second grade a& in the
first, III tne state of Kentuclv for tne same year the
second grade enrollment was 64.75 per cent of tne first
year elementary enrollment. • • • L-)ne is led to believe that in the first year there is usually a piltrie
up of pupils out of all proportion to that of ctiier
Frade6.,11
i„dame,

•oft., pp. 15-17.

TABLE II
ENROLLm7NT OF COUNTY STUDENTS BY GRADES FOR EIGHT YEARS
v;:f.Ti SHADED LINES SHOWING PROGRESS OF GROUP
STUDIED
•
School :
•
Year .

:
:
a _I !
.

Boys
1921-22

i
Glrist

II :' III :

IV .

V

:

•
1
.
VI 1 VII i VIII

545 . :
1,65 : 410 ' 406

426

415

306 ! 264 1 189 I 235
!
;

Total/ 963 !

v.!

Ga.' DES

260

307 : 363
:

261 ! 189

285

Boys : 396 .: ._..2.i.'1:7..2..._----732f--212"gl2==
314
416 i 427 1 416
216 i ,310
190
:1
1
1
,
i
1922-23 Girls! 340 '.! 243 , 297 i 36
292 ! 226 1 3J9 1 262
Total! 736 -"; 557 . 713
783
708
2
649
4.52
•
397.
286
376
4::.49
3.cc
- 200
1923-24 Girls
30,3
415
, 232 i 276
1
1
Total. 7:9
475
679
s1J:14
6=8
424 ! 415
476
zeys
595
:561
4221 255 ' 268
23.
932
256_
1924-25 Girls 531
235 ' 348 1 236
240 ! 229 : 250 i 285
.,
,
I
1
Total -1126
596
772 't 521L; 508 I 467 1 482 ! 541
Bcyri ; 652 • 333
303
360 ' 238 ' 228 ! 170
179
i
1925-26 Girls 570 ! 182
289
485 , 206 _ 207 I 206 , 215
:
,
Tota11222
520
597 I 8451! 444 F 435 ! 376 i 394
Boys ; 564
313
250 ! 261
211 i' 175
175 ; 189
J
1926-27 Girls: 492
1
195
235 1 245 i 226
152
231 f 242
Tot41:1056
5a6
i 506 ii 437 ' 327
406
431
Boys
744
284
:5 14
.7=7G
245
1,49
150
177
1927-28 Girls 492
143
244; I
290
129
22
CC4
Tota1,1236 , 427
591 i
1..g9
07
569
279
Boys748
269 . 244
253 : 1:t-6
23
1928-29 Gir1s: C.7.3
, .297
305 : 246 I 200 1 195
1
Total;1407
602 ; 574 i iffo ; 43
331

1.
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For the above reason it is usually thougnt that comparisons, in order to be reliable, should be made with the second
grade and not with the first.
By again studying Table II, we notice that there are 67:
4
pupils of tie county group enrolled in the third grade for the
year 1923-2A, a

increase of 122 pupils over the number found

In the second grade the previous year.

The beet explanation of

tnis increase seems to be that there is also a piling up in the
third grade due to lack of promotions.

The reliability cf

explanation seems to be upneld by Table II.

Of the other

groups who entered at different years triers is an increase in
the number in tne third grad 'over wnat there was in the second
grade the year before.

Now, following this original group

trough the eighth grade, we find that 137 boys and 170 glrls,
a total cf 507, are enrolled in the eighth grade in the school
t•

year 1928-29, wnich number should be the students who enrolled
in tne first grade for 1121-22..
It is noticed that there are more pupils in tne eig.nth
grade than there were tne year before in the seventh grade, but
this can be easily explained, as every year a large percentar:e
of the students who take the common school examination fail,
and many of them enroll again the next year in the same grade.
Tnis statement is borne out by records at tne office of the
county euperintendent of scnools.
Fro

the above group of :;07
pupils enrolled in the eighth

grade, 84 boys and 93 girls, a total of 132 pupils, passed the
common school examination at the end of the school year;

This

TABLE III
t1

4

ENr_mv.NT OF INDEPFL;DEI4T-GR;iDED STUDEI;TS FOR EIGHT YEis.RS
7:ITH SHADED LI1ES SOWIG PROGRESS OF GROUP STUDIED
.
•
.
.
4
.
•
.
GRADES
.
.
.
i
•
School:
.
.
•
•
.
?
.
Year :
I
II
III
IV . V
VI
VIII
VII
.
.

.
.

••

.

ECITS ' 171 : 106
,
106
1921-22 Girls 128

1

:

59 !

54

66 :

118

63

59

58

66

56

e56 ! 165 ' 118 ' 112

132

116

299 ,

212

Boys

135 f

86

116

115

86 ,

117

70 ' 109

109

78

225 . 224

164

69

101 :

ca

al

79 '

Total. 2L,3

170

180 !

119

87

67 .

1924-25 Girls

122

67

71

Total

241

Boys

131

88

62

0

125 i

87

67

74 .

Total

t;

252 : 156

Boys ! 148 :
1923-24 Girls

'7

1925-26 Girl
'

:

82 '

Total

1922-23 Girls

:

140:

154 . 155

86
86 '
172

54

0

66 !

76

78

70

131

144

146

104 •

60

76

58

89 :

84

71

144

131 • 129

193
91 '

68

62

53

91

75

75

65

141! 182

143

62 1

137 I 118

'77
tt'

64

67

79

76

66

133

152

140

16

6-; -

Total,

256

Boys

122

63

93 !

66

57

75

e'-)

46

116 ;

97

9'

75 '

70

54

84

64

127

1 29

71

51

a8

Co

71

72 '

66

65

56

82

117

113

114

7

47

65

1926-27 Gr1&

175 ! 149 ! 136 :

160 ; 16,4
F

e
1927-26 Girl
Tcta)

81

119

101

195

172 • 177

oys, 173 !

143

93:172

1928-29 Girls' 137 L74
Totaai

76

.1

70

69

87

310' 172 ' 241

154

71 !
141

110

4

66:67
125 : 114
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is 23.4 per cent of the girls and 15.4 per cent of the boys, or
18.9 per cent of all the pupils enrolled in the first grade
eight years before.

;,s stated previously, it is felt that the

number enrolled in the second grade gives a better basis for
fr

comparisons; so the percentaE-es of those who passed the common
school examination are 31.2 per cent of the boys, 34.5 per
cent of the girls, or 32.6 per cent of both boys and girls who
were enrolled In the second

grade seven years before.

Then, by studying Table III, which represents independentgradee students, we find the same piling up of students in the
first and third grades; also there is a hold-over in the eighth
grade but not so great as that of t:ie county group in Table II.
Mls difference is probably due to th.! f_ct that the county
students are required to pass a co.Dn school examination given
by the county school superintendent, wLile the independent-.raded students are promoted by their respective teachers.
17hether all students should be required to pass a special exam4

ination is not a part of this study; however, it would make an
interesting and 17,-;rth while study.
As to the percentages in Table III, Ae find enrolled in

4

4

the first grade for the year 1921-22 a total of 299 pupils, 171
boys and 128 girls.

In the second grade for the next year we

find enrolled 86 boys and 70 girls, or a total of 155 pupils.
In the eighth grade for tne year 1928-29 we find 68 boys and 59
or a total of 127 pupils.
Ey further ctudy of Table III, we find tnat the eighth
grade enrollment for thc year 1928-29 is 42.4 per cent vf the
first grade enrollment for the year 1921-22 and 81.4
4

;fr

cent

TABLE IV
r.UESTIO'JNAIRE AND SAY.PLE OF DATA SECURED
.
.
•
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Why not entering
years
:Ager:Occupation:Distance
:Year
:
Done:or
not grad.
H.S.:Ent'd:
:from
Parent
Name*:3ex:192P:of
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
4
3
miles
1929
Farmer
11'.
F
2
32

F

13

Agent

15 miles

1929

2

Too far from H. Li.

42

F

15

Farmer

10 miles

.. _

r,
..,

Married

86

M

13

Merchant

6 miles

1929

2

Lack of ambition

162

k

13

Farmer

4 miles

1929

4

178

14

Farmer

4 miles

1929

4

219

16

Truck
driver

200 yds.

- -

0

Lack of ambition

For convenience numbers are used to represcr.t nalixs
Age on birthday nearest July first, 1929
Suggested reasons for not entering cr for not completing
high school:
1. Lack of money

6. Lived too far from high school

2. Poor grades

7. Parents not interested

3. Lack of ambition

8. No encouragement from teacher

4. Went to work

9. Repeated eighth grade

5. Poor health

10. Other reasons

14
of the enrollment of the second grade for the year 1922-23.

Of

tne 127 pupils who were enrolled in the eighth grade for the
year 1928-29 only 76 were promoted to the ninth grade.
Table IV shows the questionnaire, including sampleF of
data, used in securing Information about eacn of the 258 eighth
grade graduates studied.

In many cases the accuracy of the data

secured by these questionnaires was checked by sending questionnaires to different people and asking them to fill in blanks
for the same students

In every case the data secured was prac-

tically the same except for the last question on the questionnaire, which was the reason given for the non-entrance or
the
dropping out of students from tne high school.

There seemed to

be a difference of opinion in some ca6.€s as to wnethe
r it was
lack of ambition on the part of tne student or lack
of irterest
on the part of the parents.

In cases of disagreement tfle

reason that had the most votes was tabulated as
correct.

The

reader can easily understand now tne lack of Intere
st on the
part of parents might cause a lack of ambition
on the part of
the pupil.

Therefore, the reliability of the data is not af-

fected by the above difference of opinio
n.

TABLE V
TABULATED DATA 01; COUI;TY GPLU? I:: REGARD TO H.
:

Items

4
'

Total

Number of eighth grade graduates

64

98

1d2

Number entering high school in 1929

68

80

148

Per cent entering high school in 1929

80.9

81.6

81.3

Number grad. from high school in 1933

33

32

70

per cent of total number completing H. S.

45.2

32.6

38.5

Per cent of enrollment completing H. 5.

55.9

40

47.2

'Per cent graduating compared with
first grade enrollment for 1921-22
Per cent graduatih compared with
second grade enrci_Lment for 192L-23

6.9

7.t

7.2

12.1

13.1

12.5

Ey studying this table we find that 70 of ti.e 12 county
eighth grade graduates completed high school in 19331 which 18

38.5

per cent.

The number of graduates from high school is 7.2

per cent of the enrollment in the first grade for the year
1921-22, and 12.5 per cent of the enrollment in the second grade
for the year 1922-23.

Using the latter as the more reliable

percentage, we find that out of every 100 pupils enrolled in

X

school only 12 completed high school, which is somewhat low.
Trcre is a noticeable difference in the percentages for the boys
rd for the girls in items five ad six, tne boys having a much
higner perontace tan the girls.

lzuEIL VI
TABULaTED DATE. OF INDEFENDENT-GRADED GROUP IN REGARD TO HIGH
SCH3OL ATTENDANCE
Item

r.:cys

Girls: Total

Number of eighth grade graduates

40

36

76

Number entering high school in 1929

38

54

72

Per cent entering high school in 1929

95

95.4

94.7

Number graduating from H. S. in 1933

23

17

40

Per cent of total number completing H. S.

57.5

47.2

52.6

Per cent of enrollment completing H. S.

60.5

50

55.5

Per cent graduating compared with
first gra:.de enrollment fsr 1.S21-22

13.4

13.3

13.4

Per :t
'.graduating compred with
Hecond 1"e enr11
for 19:-

26.7

24.3

25.6

.4,

Ey studying this table we find that 40 of the
76 independent eighth grade graduates coLpleted high schoo
l in 1933,
which is 52.6 per cent.

The number of graduates from high

school is 13.4 per cent of the enrollment
in the first grade .
for the school year 1921-22, and 25.6 per
cent of the enrollment in second grade for the year 1922-23.
Using the latter
percentage as a basis for computation, we
find that out of
every 100 pupils enrolled in school 25 compl
eted high school.
Again there are noticeable differences in the
percentages for
the toys and for the Fills in items five
and sir, the boys
h'.vInr- much the larTer percentage in 'Doti:
items.

TABLE VII
TABULATED LTA COC.E6II:G THOSE :;1:0

T'Tr

i;OT

Ccunty Group

IJ 1933

BoYs

Graduating next year

Girls

Total

2

3

10

16

18

34

1

0

1

uit first year

12

9

21

Zuit second year

12

11

23

;Alit third year

6

12

13

C;ult fourth year

3

2

5

60

112

Did not enter high school
Entered this year

Ictal
Independent Group
Graduating

year

7

Did not enter high school

4

Quit first year

5

10

3

5

3

5

2

3

5

Total

19

17

36

Grand total

71

77

148

quit second year

2

Quit third year
Quit fourth year

The above table shows what happened to the 148 pupils of
both groups wno ald not complete high sc:hool in
1933.

It will

be noticed t:lat 17 pupils expect to graduate in 134,
and that
t:.e mortality is mu11 higher in the fir:.z, anf second
year of
the county

aLd 1i

tcx first year of the :.ndependen.t-

i7raded groul: than for the other years.

,FRWJENCY DISTRIELTL)N OF REASONS GIVEA FOH NON-ENTRANCE
AND FOR DROPPING OUT OF HIGH SCHOOL BY BOTH GOUPS OF FJPILS

:Non:Entered--:
:Entrants: and left: Total

:Zo encouragenE.nt

•

1,

Table VIII gives a distribution of the reasons Eiven for
non-entrance and for dropping out of high school, by both the
county and the independent-graded groups.

Lack of ambition

is the reason that nas tne highest frequency for both groups.
Yarriage and parents-not-interested come next in the order
named.

Out of

total of 129 frequencies tae tnree reasons

named above have a total of 74 frequencies.

Distance from high

school is a reason often given for failure to attend school,
but here it is listed only 9 times out of a total of 101
frequencies for the county group.
Distance from Higa school
pt•

stuay c

z..e distances the county pupils lived from 'high

school, made from cata secured by questionnaires, reveals
the
following:

the median distance of tne pupils who completed

nign school is 3.6 miles, tne median distance of those wno
entered and cult is 4.2 miles, and the median distance of those
who did not enter is 6 miles; the fartnest distance
tr,a-_,
pupil who graduated nad to travel was 12 miles;

ny

only four stu-

dentL lived over 13 miles from high school; one of
these entered
ad quit, and the other three did not enter.

•
T.,'Es.1.•E IX
FRE;UEVOY DISTRIBUTION OF AGES OF PUPILS OF BOTH GROUPS
LISTED UND:J. HEADT:
ACCORDIG TO HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
•
•

itt

4

FreLiuency

County Gros4p
Age
GradEnt'd
1929: uates*:

Independent Group
t'd
NonNonGradEntr.:Total
uates:
7ntr,: Total:

19

G

2

1

3

3

0

0

0

18

1

0

1

2

1

1

0

2

17

3

3

1

12

1

1

0

2

16

3

12

9

24

2

G

1

3

15

10

12

37

5

9

2

24

16

6

46

'1

P

1

24

14

41

18

-2

10

6

1

17

8

0

0

11

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

I

80

63

34

132

47

25

4

76

Total:

,4
-ki

0

Pupils expected to graduate in 1934 are included here.
By studying the above table we find that the median age of
tne county group is 14.71 years and of the independent group is
14.25, a difference of .46 years.

Comparing the ages under the

differing headings of the county group, we find that t

median

age of those who completed high school is 14.25 years, of those
wno entered and quit is 14.87 years, and of those who failed to
enter is 15.55 years.

Liker!ee comparing tne awes of the inde-

pendent group, we find the median awe of this group to be
years for tne graduates, 14.81 years for the quitters, and 15.5
years for the non-entrants.

ntELE X
IL O BL)TH GROUPS TABULATED ULER DIFFEI.;T HEADIGS AND
AllIAG TO HIGR 60R0GL ATTENDAIXE
IndeDendert Student
Expectec Grad. To grad.
Dianit
h. S.: 1929-30k: 193 : in 1934 :Dropped: Enter

%- Grad. %
1 324:Entr.

16

10

2

3

0

75

100

II

16

II

0

5

0

68.7

100

ill

16

1

5

3

50

81.2

IV

17

8

3

5

1

64.7

94.1

V

5

2

2

1

0

80

100

7 .3

100

VI

0
County

I

;3

14

2

13

53.3

96.6

II

19

7

1

3

42.1

57.3

III

23

4

2

11

6

.1

73.9

IV

12

4

0

3

5

33.3

58.3

V

19

10

1

2

6

57.8

6.:7.4

VI

9

4

0

5

0

,
t---.4

VII

27

13

1

6

7

51.8

74.1

VIII

19

5

1

11

2

31.6

89.5

IX

8

5

1

2

0

7c.
....,

103

100

Xtr

At te time of tneir eightn grade graduation thesepupils
signsfiPd their intention of enterin: hia7h school in the fail
of 192:).
Js

Cr of the Tre.,e.:A hich schools
not been ectabliehed
in 1 929.
few county btudente could not be allocate.f. to any
one hiGn school on account of chanEes in rezideLce.
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By studying Table X we find that the holding power of the
independent high schools is higher for tae independent students
than it is for the county students.

For example, the holding

power of High school I is 75 per cent for the Independent students and only 53.3 per cent for tne county students.
difference

18

This

noticeable for all the independent high schools

except High School VI; in this case the percentage is higher
for the county students.

The percentage of those entering high

school, or the drawing power of the independent high schools,
is higher for the independent students than for the county
s-,.udents in every cz.se except High School VI, and it is the
se for

this

school.

The hOlding and drawing power of the

Iependeat schols for the county students wnen col4ared wita
that Of the county-consolidated schools was found to be piacti-

cally the same.

CHAPTER IV
CASE STUDIES
In tne belief tnat a more detailed analysis of a few cases
4

where personal information makes it possible, will tnrow additional light on the others, eighteen samples--nine from the
independent-graded group and nine from the county group--have
been selected.

Three of each group have been selected from

tnose who did not enter nigh school, three from tnose who
entered high school and dropped out, and three from those who
completed high scnool this year.
County Gra...p
Number 116 1.
.;

boy who was' e1,77nteen ye's ola v.hen he

;aseed the common school examination.
wne has very little education.
high school.

His father is a farmer

Their nome

is

five miles from a

The father and mother did not insist that the boy

Fo to hien school; in fact, they told him that he could decide
•-•

nimself.

he, being a type that needed encouragement, did

not enter high school.
Number 19 is a boy who was sixteen years of age when he
passed the common school examination, making an average of 35
per cent, wnich was above the average of tne entire group
taking the examination.

Very few students from tnis sub-

dlstrict nave attended nigh school.

His parents nave had no

wor'k, bt they sLId. tat t'Lley wa_lted their son to
attend.

The boy started in tne fall of 1929, traveling a dis-

tance of seven miles by horseback.

He attended regularly for

24
tnree months—until the hunting season opened.
he quit,

When asked wny

e replied, "I don't see what good a high-school edu-

cation will do me; I don't intend to teach scnool, and I'm
tired anyway."

His motner wanted him to return to scnool, but

Ais fattier agreed to let him do as he pleased.

At tne present

time he is working on his father's farm.
Number 3

is

Number 19 above.

a boy living in an adjoining sub-district to
Very few of the students wno complete the

eighth grade In this sub-district fail to enter and to complete
high school.

This boy was thirteen years of age at the time he

pqssed the common school examinati.)n.

He entered hign school

in tne fall of 1929 and comi:leted tne year's work.

When asked

wny he came to high soh:,ol, he replied, "I have always
been
told by my parents and teachers that I must go to nigh
scnool;
so I have never planned anything else."

He also snid tnat he

planned to go to college.
Number 53 is a gir; who lives one mile from high school.
Her father is a miner, and her mother is dead.

The girl did

not enter high school, but stayed at home to keep
house for
her father.

She said that sne tnought it was best to stay at

home, as sne could not go to high scnool and keep
house, and
her father also thougAt it best.
Number 136 is also a girl who lives only one mile from
hih echool.

Her father is a farmer with a fair education.

Tns girl 4 o
pieases at home.

only child, and a;p:_rently e e does
She entered hign school in tne fall of 1929

and attended re.7ularly the entire year.
faled to enter.

The next yer-Ir sne

..hen asked her reason for not enterinE, she

replied, "Tne work is too hard; I can never learn matnematics."
Her mother .app‘ared- to agree with ner.
Number 30 is a airl who was fourteen years of age at the
time she completcd the eighth grade.

Her rather is dead, and

her mother, who livee on a farm, has to work ham to meet tne
bills.

The mother has sacrificed to send her boy to hiE,h

school, and now she gladly sends the girl.

The girl traveled

nine miles to school every day, and she completed her highschool work in 1933.

when asked why she came to nigh school,

he said, "I.:other wanted me to get an education so I could
teach school."

She is one or a very few girls from Ler Imme-

diate co...:1-.;.nity who have completed nigh school.
iumber 14i3 is a girl who lives one-fourth mile from high
school.

She was fourteen years old wen she completed the

eighth grade.

Her lather is a renter and ror several years r:Z12

nad only part-time employment at day labor.

When asked why she

did not go to high school, she said that she nad to stay at
home and work.

Her parents are not educated, and they failed

to see that an education woula mean more to the girl than what
work she did.
Number 18 is a girl who lives
six miles irom high school
but has a good road the entire distance.

She was Iiiteen years

old when she passed the common sohc31 e::amination, making an
avE:racr- or 64 per cent.

Her lather ana mother nave no hih-

sonool training, but tey appear fairly intelligent.

The girl

started to schoal ana made excellent grades for the iirst
seester.

For soite reason her mother then decided that she was

payinr- too much attention to the toys and told her sLe
could

.010r,
Avg-v.1g. vp.i.

either quit talking to the boys or quit school.

The girl quit

school, and two years later she ,arried
a boy who has a Iirtn
grade education.
:;umber 1.5_7 is a boy wilo was thirteen years old wnen he
passed the common school examination, making an average grace.
He lives nine miles from school, and tne road is very bad curing the winter.

Yet this boy completed his high-school work

tnis year, 1933, and says that he wants to go to college
.

This

boy's mother is really sold to the idea or an education, and

k;

sne did not fall to let her son know it; in fact, sne has also

-

old the idea to her husband.
Independent Group
1:',.imber 241 is a boy wao was fiIteen years old at the time
he completed the eighth greide.

His father is a miner and

because of needy circumstances did not insist tnat his son go
to high school.

The boy, also not realizing the value of an

education, prererred to go to work in tne mines and tnereiore
_

did not enter nigh school.
Number

-.0t!'4

is the son or a tenant farmer, who works hara

to make a living 'or his ramily

or rive children.

the boy's parents has muca education; yet botn

Neitner of

said.

tnat they

y.ouic provide ror their caildren the best they could,
children would atte:%d hign school.
school
year.

ir the

Inis boy entered n.141

the fall of 1929 and re::.1,ined in school the first
His work dur1n,.-7 the latter ;art

or the year was not very

satisfactory, and he seemed to have lost all interest in
school

He did not enter the next year.

It may be said
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that this boy was not very obedient to his parents; instead of
eying at home and helping with the work, he loafed on the
streets until late at night.
Number 274 is the sister of the boy last mentioned, she
being one year older than he.

Here were the same home condi-

tions, but the girl remained in school.

This girl was obedient

and stayed at home, doing much of the work that is ordinarily
considered a bcy's work, while her brother was loafing on the
streets.
Number 213 is the daughter of an energetic farmer.

She

was fifteen years old at the time ehe completed the ei6.h.th
grade.

she rz-...s nct considered a bril-lnt student, yet she

made good grades.

Her :her

begin "keening company

mother permitted her to

at a very early age, and the reslt

was that she married instead of going to high school.
Number 217 is the son of a railroad man with part-time employment.

The boy was fifteen years old when he finished the

eighth grade.
three years.

He entered high school and made fair grades for
The fourth year he failed to enter.

He gave lack

of money as the reason; however, from other information the
writer is led to believe that rile quitting school was due more
to lack of ambition and encouragement than to lack of money.
Number 199 is a boy who was twelve years old at the tirne
re completed the eighth grade.
his mother Is well educated.

His father is a teacher, and

The boy finished his high-school

work this year, 1933, and when asked why he attended high
echool, he replied, "In the first place, I wanted to El_tenott.
and then, if I had not, I expect Dad and Mother would Lave

persuaded me to attend.

2c
Dad has a way or insisting on my 'doing

tnings that is hard to get around."

Tnen with a laugh he

atded, "you know what I mean, don't you?"
Number 219 is the son of a truck driver.

'T'ne boy was six-

teen years old when he completed the eighth Erade.

His parenta

appear to be interested in school work, yet the boy did not
want to attend high school.

He said that he nad rather help

his father on the truck line.

This is a case where the rather

allowed his son to dictate as to when he shou
ld stop school.
However, in other afrairs the father is apparent
ly the boss.
There is also a daughter in the home, but she,
being of a different dispositin, decided that se woul
d attend high ecneol,
ris beinE ner lest year.

If this boy had had a rather like

father of ;;uaber 199, would the story have been dirferen
7.?
Number 191 is a girl who was fourteen wnen
she coz.zleted
the eighth grade.

Her father has been dead three years, and

her mother has sacrificed to keep her
in school.

The girl

atLehded regularly ror three and one-hair
years; she then
decided that it was an opportune time to
elope and marry, and
so sne did, thus ending her shcool
work.
Number 2-,7 presentsa very interesting stut
y, that of a bay
who

was.

grade.

fourteen years of age when he completed
the eighth

His father, who was killed in an acci
dent shortly before
the boy's graduation from hign
sch-ol, was a miner and had
received very little work for the lact
three or four years.
This boy has four brothers and four sLEt
ers. Two of the brothers and two or the sisters have com;lete
d hir.7:a school. These
two brothers and one sister have position
s in another stLte,

TABLE XI
SULUAHY Ok SPECIAL CAEE STI.WIE0
Puzil* :

Group not Entering

55

No encouragement from father

247

No encouragement from father

lib

No encourement tr

143

No encouragement from parents

213

litarried

219

Lack of ambition and encouragement

arents

-MEM

Group Who
19
136
Id

it

discourcged; no encouragement
bother thought best for her to quit
other told her to stop
Case of a rebellious boy

217

Lack of ambition and encouragement

191

Larried

Group Who Finished

3

Encouragement by parents and teachers

4

1,:other planned it
i„stner ehcouraged her

133

:other sold the idea
Parents said he must go

237

,
14

Sister encouraged him

*
::u.T.oers used instead of names for the eigi.teen special
case studies.

_
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while the other sister who rinished high school has taught
'

school, worked her way through the western Kentucky State
Teachers College, and now has a position in a high school.
The writer has talked to this boy many times about his school
work, and he has always said, "I will get through school some
way."

The entire family seems to have that same school spirit,

regardleee or financial conditions.

Needless to say, Number

237 finished high school this year, 1933.
Since studying this tamily, the writer has decided that
material barriers to education will crumble before the right
sort of ambition and determination.
A glance at Table XI, which is a sumnary of the chief factors influencing the enrollment, elimination, and continuation
of these students in high school, reveals the fact that no-encouragement from parents was the cnief reason given for taose
who did not enter; two of the group who entered quit because
their mothers thought it best, two quit through lack of encouragement at home, one married, and one was a case of rebellion;
and all of the group who completed nigh school were influenced
by encouragement at home.

Therefore it seems safe to conclude

that if the attitude of the home had been intelligently active
In favor of high school attendance practically all of tne
eighteen special cases would have finished high school.

Ir,

64-

tnen, the lb

Cases

be accepted as representative of the

2:,1)

pupils, an important factor has been brought to light about why
the drawing and holding power of the high schools ot Ohio County is not greater than it is.

CiiAPIEh V
SUZZARY, CONCLUSION, AND REUOILZEZDATIONS
Summary
1. The drawing power or the Ohio County niFh schools based
on the number ot eighth grade graduates is 61.3 per cent
for the county studehts and 94.7 per cent tor the independent-graded students, or 65.2 per cent ror both
groups.
2. The holding power or Ohio County's high scnools based on
the number entering high school is (D.3 per cent tor the
independent-graded students and 54.1 pel' cent /or the
county students, or

per cent for both groups.

3. The percatage cr high school graduates in 1933 compared
vith the original number who entered the second grade
in iy.22-2j is 12.5 per cent. ror the county

l'ioup ana

2.o per cent rots the Independent-gradea group, or lt3.4
per cent for both groups.
For every 100 pupils or the independent districts entering school in the second grade in 1922-23, 7

reached

the eighth grade, 49 completed the eighth grade, and 25
completed high school; ror the county pupils 55 entered
the eighth grade, 33 completed the eighth grade, L.nd 12
graduated ircia high school.
The holding power for both tne county and indepehdent
groups is apl:roxialately 10 per cent hig;.er for the
boys as compared with that for the girls, wnile the
drawing power is much nearer e:ival for boys and 61-rls.

ir4t

7".

6. No relation was found to exixt as to the size of the
high school compared with the holding ,:ower.

The com-

munity in which the high school is located seemed to
be the determining factor.

7. In the special case stdi tne attitude of the parents
at home was found to oe tne chief factor which determined high-school attendance.

8. In the other part of the study the four reasons that
had the highest frequencies were lack of ambition,
marriage, parents-not-interested, and going to work.
The writer believes that the home is chiefly responsible for ,-11 of tne above reasons.

9. The median distance of the county group of high-school
graduates was 3.6 miles from high school, the median
distance of those who entered and quit was 4.2 azaes,
and the median distance for those who .did not enter
was 6 miles.
10. The study of tne ages of the eignth Grade graduates
revealed that the older the pupil is at the time of
eighth grade graduation, the less likely he is to
enter and to complete high school.
11. No relation was found between the grades made in the
cemzon school examination and the entrance and completion of high school.
Conclusion
This study revealed many interesting facts, and it has
also brouEht out the fact that it

is

incomplete.

Eefore a

33
rinal answer coula be given to some or the questions studied,
other informati_n would be necessary. ::hy the arawing and
holding power of the independent schools is nigher ror the independent students than for the county students is a question hare
to answer definitely, and it cannot be answered from tne findings in this stuay.

Some might say tnat it is tne distance tne

county students

to travel, but it is brought out in this

study that the holding power or the inaebendent schools is also
much higner for tne grades than is that or tne rural scnools,
which answers that argument.

Tne age or the pupils and the ais-

tance they livea from hign school seemea to afrect the attend
ance, but to what extent the Triter is unable to
say.
1:0 similar studies made by others were available to the
writer; therefore, ne was unable to make compar
isons.
Recommendations
In consequence or the investigations he has made, u'fle
writer wishes to EUG=it the rollowing
recommendations:
1. That more attention be given by admini
strators and teacners to tne attendace probleLs.
2. That the independent-gradea schools
keep a record or their
pupils in the rirst eignt grades as complete
as that now
kept or- their high-senool pupils.
7

That, in oraer to increase attendance in hign
school, a
better publicity program be presented to teach
parents the
value of high-scaool training.
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